
Berks County Juggle-A-Thon 2020 
 

- Join us in the fight against hunger in Berks on July 4th 

- Set a Goal, Get Sponsors, Juggle!  

- Proceeds to Go Towards Helping Harvest Food Bank 

 
What? 

The Berks County Juggle-A-Thon is a campaign to help those most affected by the 

inability to bring in a steady income and put food on the table resulting from the stay 

at home order. We are calling on soccer players from across Berks to participate in 

the fundraiser by setting a juggling goal and then gathering willing donors to 

sponsor them for meeting their goal on July 4th, 2020. In order to remain in line with 

social distancing policies, we ask that all participants juggle at home and submit a 

video using #berksjuggle2020 or tagging us on social media (Instagram - 

@berksjuggle, Facebook - @youthvolunteercorpsreading). You can also send 

videos directly to Simon Wang via email, sbwang17@gmail.com.  

 

Why? 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, millions across America have lost their jobs, 

and students of all ages have been forced to adjust to learning in an online 

environment. For many, the burden of school closings ends there, but for others, 

school provides not only education but two solid meals each day. Those families who 

have been left without jobs and/or the daily support of the public school system 

continue to struggle to put food on the table. All proceeds from the Berks County 

Juggle-A-Thon 2020 will go to the Helping Harvest Food Bank located in Reading PA. 

  

How? 

Anyone who wants to attempt the juggling challenge is welcome to participate. Start 

by setting a juggling goal one of two ways: plan a number of juggles you would like 

to reach consecutively OR set an amount of time you want to keep the ball up for. For 

example, Sally plans on juggling 100 consecutive times, while Bob plans on juggling 

for 10 straight minutes without letting the ball touch the ground. Using the provided 

sponsor sheet, participants will then ask people to pledge an amount for reaching 

their juggling goal. Sponsors will be asked to submit their donations on our Go Fund 

Me page (insert link) or by mailing a check made out to Helping Harvest Food Bank 

to VOiCEup Berks care of 201 Washington St, Ste 547, Reading, PA 19601.  

 

Not a soccer player? 

You can still get involved if you can’t juggle a soccer ball! Sponsor friends or family 

members who are juggling OR donate directly to our Go Fund Me (search for Berks 

County Juggle-A-Thon 2020). Any and all donations are greatly appreciated.  
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